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 Setup Google Ads 

1.1 Sign Up Google Ads 

1. To start your campaign, go to https://ads.google.com, click the [Start now] button, and sign up 

for an Ads account.  

 

2. Select “Switch to Expert Mode”. 
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3. Select “Create an account without a campaign”. 

 

4. Confirm your business information and press [Submit]. 
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5. The following screen once the account created. Press [Explore your account] to start. 

 

6. Welcome to the main panel for the Google Ads. 
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1.2 Create Campaign 

1.2.1 Define Campaign Setting 

1. Campaign is a set of related ad groups that is often used to organize categories of products or 

services that you offer. You need to make at least one campaign before you can create ads in 

your account. To create a campaign, click the Campaigns tab, and then click the [+ New 

Campaign] button.  

 

2. Select “Create a campaign without a goal’s guidance”.  
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3. Select the campaign type: 

 Search campaign appear near Google search results and other Google sites when people 

search for terms that are relevant to your ad’s keywords. 

 Display campaigns are best if you'd like to show ads on websites and apps when your 

keywords are related to the sites' content. 

 Shopping campaigns to promote your online and local inventory, boost traffic to your 

website or local store, and find better qualified leads.  

 Video campaigns let you show video ads on their own or within other streaming video 

content on YouTube and across the Google Display Network. 

 App campaigns streamline the process for you, making it easy to promote your apps across 

Google’s largest properties including Search, Google Play, YouTube, and the Google 

Display Network.  

 

4. We will try Google the highest revenues google “Search” network only as example, it is similar 

step for another campaign, choose website traffic and type in your domain. 
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5. Define your own project name in Campaign name 

 

6. If you select “Include Google search partners”, Ads might appear with search results on 

websites of Google search partners. For text ads, search partners include hundreds of 

non-Google websites, as well as Google Video and other Google sites. Product Shopping ads 

can appear on search partner sites that display and link to products for sale. The Click Through 

Rate (CTR) for ads on search partner sites doesn't impact your Quality Score. Do not click 

Google search partners, unless you want to spend huge of money! 

 

7. You can also custom advanced setting such as the advertising date. 
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8. Select the target location 

 

9. Select the target language 

 

10. Select audiences for the campaign 
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11. Enter the average budget you want to spend each day. For example, you can start as $100. Select 

Deliver method as standard  

 

12. By choosing manual strategy with "Manual CPC" bidding, you can set your own maximum 

cost-per-click (CPC) for your ads 

 

13. Define other customize setting such as schedule when necessary 

 

14. Finally, select [Save and Continue]. 
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1.2.2 Setup Ad Group 

1. Input the Ad group name and keyword: 

 

2. Ad group types determine the kind of ads and targeting options that you can have within your ad 

group. 

• Standard: Text ads written by you that serve based on keywords that you select. 

• Dynamic: Text ads that use your website content to target relevant searches and generate 

headlines automatically. 

3. Select the Match Type to help control which searches can trigger your ads 

Match Type Special 

Symbol 

Example 

Keyword 

Ads may Show on Searches that contain Example Searches 

Broad Match none women's hats Misspellings, synonyms, related searches 

and other relevant variations. 

• buy ladies hats 

• women’s clothing 

Broad Match 

modifier 

+keyword +women’s +hats All the terms designated with a + sign (or 

close variations of those terms) in any 

order. Additional words may appear 

before, after or between the terms. 

• women’s scarves and hats 

• winter hats for women 

Phrase Match “keyword” “women’s hats” Matches of the phrase (or close variations 

of the phrase) with additional words 

before or after. 

• blue women’s hats 

• buy women’s hats 

• women’s hats on sale 

Exact Match [keyword] [women’s hats] Exact matches of the term or close 

variations of that exact term with the same 

meaning. 

• women’s hats 

• ladies hats 

• hats for women 

• hats women 
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4. If you don’t know the keyword idea, try to refer to the competitor website, then google suggest 

some keyword and it will show all related keyword, choose the keyword as u think it is related. 

Please remember if u use “broad match” mean any word related to the site and show up the 

result, so we will always use exact match OR phrase match, generally, if B2B product, it is very 

less search result, we can try to use phrase match, if u want exact result and the traffic is huge, 

exact result is your best choice. We will choose all as exact result and [Save and continue]. 

 

1.2.3 Create Ad 

1. Create the Ad by inputting the following information, then click [Save and continue] 

 Final URL – is the URL that people reach after clicking your ad. It should match what 

your ad promotes. Many people not promote their index page, they prefer to interpage 

because we can link up the product or services for money making directly. 

 Headline 1 - It is the first part of the first line in google ad, we always write as product 

name, up to 30 characters 

 Headline 2 – It always write as product description, up to 30 characters 

 Display path - Always write URL for interpage promotion 

 Description – Up to 80 characters, you can write more about the product or services or 

company background. 
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1.2.4 Confirm Configuration 

Enable Campaign, it might take about 1 working day to activate. 

 

 

1.3 Filtering 

In order to show your advertisement to your target visitors only, you can filter by the Age, Gender, 

and Household Income, etc. 

1.3.1 By Demographics 

By selecting Demographics, you can filter the ad by Age, Gender and Household Income. 
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1.3.2 By Location 

By selecting Location, you can define the specify area to show your Ad 

 

1.3.3 By Schedule 

You can limit the schedule to show your advertisement. For example, weekday only. 
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1.3.4 By Device 

By selecting “Device”, you can define which device showing the advertisement (Computers, 

Mobile Phone or Tablets)  

 

1.4 Modify Setting 

If you have any configuration need to be changed, you can modify in “Setting” section. 
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 Ad Extensions 

2.1 Overview 

Ad Extensions expand your ad with additional information—giving people more reasons to choose 

your business. They typically increase an ad's click-through-rate by several percentage points. 

Extension formats include call buttons, location information, links to specific parts of your website, 

additional text, and more. 

 

2.1.1 How they work 

By adding more content to your ad, extensions give your ad greater visibility and prominence on the 

search results page. That means you tend to get more value from your ad. Extensions often increase 

your total number of clicks, and can give people additional, interactive ways of reaching you—as 

with maps or calls. 

Many extension types require a bit of set-up—those are manual. Some extensions are added 

automatically when AdWords predicts they’ll improve your performance—those are automated. No 

setup is required for automated extensions, so they don’t show up among your options when you’re 

creating manual extensions.  

2.1.2 When Extensions Show 

Adding an extension won’t guarantee that it will show with your ad all the time. Extensions show 

with your ad when: 

 The extension is predicted to improve your performance. 

 Your ad’s position and Ad Rank is high enough for extensions to show. To show extensions, 

AdWords requires a minimum Ad Rank.  

2.1.3 Cost 

There's no cost to add extensions to your campaign. Clicks on your ad will be charged as usual. So 

you’re charged for a click when someone calls you from a call extension or when someone 

downloads your app from an app extension. AdWords charges no more than two clicks per 

impression for each ad and its extensions. 
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2.2 Common Extension 

2.2.1 Sitelink Extension 

Sitelink Extensions are additional links that you can add to your search ad. These allow searchers to 

see all your various offerings up front so their click is more relevant to their needs 

 

Rules & Smart Tips 

 75 characters maximum. 

 Shoot for a title 25 characters or less. 

 Sitelink extensions on desktops allow up to 6 sitelinks, while mobile allows only up to 4. 

 These are best used with branded campaigns or when Broad Match Keywords are used. This 

allows you to cast a wide net and still come away with a great haul. 

 Be concise with your description. Make one selling point and move on. 

 If you’re running a highly targeted campaign like one using the 1-per rule, don’t use sitelinks. 

They will pull away from your main call-to-action. 

 Create mobile-optimized sitelinks to maximize your mobile ad performance. 

2.2.2 Location Extension 

Location extensions can help people find your locations by showing your ads with your address, a 

map to your location, or the distance to your business. People can then click or tap your extension to 

get further details about your location on your location page, which includes the most relevant 

business information all in one place. Location extensions may also include a phone number or call 

button so that users can easily call your business. 

 

Rules & Smart Tips 

 Location Extensions are most powerful with granular geotargeting around your store’s location. 

For example, validate your “Buy Local XYZ” ad with a location extension proving your 

proximity. 

 Not necessarily for brick and mortar – combine a location extension with a callout extension to 

advertise “in store returns” or “free in-store fittings.” 
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2.2.3 Affiliate Location Extension 

If you sell your products through retail chains, affiliate location extensions can help you reach 

consumers when they are deciding what and where to buy. Affiliate location extensions help people 

find nearby stores that sell your products. 

 

Rules & Smart Tips 

 Add your affiliate location extensions on the extensions page. Upon enabling it on the account 

level, Google will run it for you. 

 Unlike standard location extensions, advertisers do not need a ‘Google My Business’ account. 

2.2.4 Structured Snippet Extension 

Highlight specific aspects of your products and services with structured snippets extensions. 

Structured snippets show beneath your text ad in the form of a header (ex: "Destinations") and list 

of values (ex: "Hawaii, Costa Rica, South Africa"). This article gives an overview of structured 

snippets. 

 
Rules & Smart Tips 

 You may add up to 13 different types of values to your structured snippets, so be sure to utilize 

the diverse amount of content options by adding at least 4 values per header. 

 Keep it under 25 characters. 

 Keep your headers short, sweet, and easy to understand at a glance. Mobile users will 

appreciate you. 

  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjBuYrxreXdAhWG-mEKHVyQDy0QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.paidinsights.com/structured-snippet-extensions/&psig=AOvVaw05B5fi5fF1nQOikaLITPJU&ust=1538487282424670
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2.2.5 Call Extension 

To show your phone number with your ads, create call extensions. When your call extensions show, 

people can tap or click a button to call your business directly, or they can tap or click your ad to go 

to your website. Call extensions give you more chances to get and track valuable conversions. It 

encourages people to call your business by adding a phone number or call button to your ads. 

 

 

Rules & Smart Tips: 

 Choose the right keyword match types that suggest that the user is ready to take the leap and 

convert over the phone. 

 Be absolutely sure set up an Ad Schedule Bid Adjustment to make sure you and your staff are 

around to actually field your call. 

 Make sure you’re taking them to the right phone line. Check your search terms report to ensure 

that your ad isn’t triggering for customer support searches. It’ll cost you money, it’ll waste 

your sales team’s time, and it provides a bad user experience. Triple Bad! 

 Use call extensions on desktop to get calls for free. If a person calls your number from your 

search ad but does not click, you will only be charged for an impression. 

 Track all call activity by setting up call conversion tracking in AdWords with your very own 

Google Forwarding Number. 

 If you want to show an ad that ONLY features a click-to-call CTA, create a Call-Only 

Campaign, a subset of Mobile-Only Campaigns. 

2.2.6 App Extensions 

App Extensions allow you to add a mobile app download button next to your Search Ad. It attaches 

your thumbnail icon, name, and a customizable call to action button beneath your text ad as seen 

above with Amazon. 

 

Rules and Smart Tips 

 Create a remarketing list of mobile site visitors to remarket your app on Search and Display 

using Display Remarketing and Remarketing Lists for Search. 

 Be sure to set up iOS conversion tracking and Android app conversion tracking. 
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2.2.7 Message Extension 

Message extensions allow people to see your ad, click an icon, and contact you directly by text 

message (SMS). With one tap on your ad, people can contact you to book an appointment, get a 

quote, ask for information, or request a service. Message extensions can help you grow your 

business by giving people another option to reach you.  

AdWords may set up automated message extensions when you set up a call extension using a 

mobile phone number or when your website indicates that your business goals include getting 

people to message you. This will allow people to directly message your business. 

 

Rules & Smart Tips 

 Message extensions may be added automatically for mobile users. 

 You may create a message extension across multiple campaigns and ad groups. 

2.2.8 Callout Extensions 

Promote unique offers to shoppers, like free shipping or 24-hour customer service with callout 

extensions. When customers see your ads, they get detailed information about your business, 

products, and services.  

 

Rules & Smart Tips 

 Provide additional selling points to set yourself apart from the competition. 

 Improve CTR and conversion rate (mentioned above). 

 This is a great area for general business attributes that set you apart like “Free Shipping” “Free 

Returns” “x day trial” “Money Back guarantee” and Seasonal Offerings. 

 You can decide which callouts appear for different search terms. 

 Great for broad match keywords. 

 25 characters limit. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiexoeJuOXdAhWEc3AKHQ5jCg8QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://clicteq.com/the-ultimate-guide-to-callout-extensions/&psig=AOvVaw0Nau3er3iPGKVrNTxzSpJH&ust=1538490017082352
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2.2.9 Price extension 

Price extensions showcase your business’s offerings in detail, so people can find what they want 

more quickly through your ad. Since each price extension listing has its own link, people can tap 

straight from your extension to what they want on your website. 

As you’re setting up your price extension, it’s important to keep in mind what people will be 

searching for when they come across your ad. Think about how specific your ads’ keywords are and 

try to match that level of specificity in the extension you create. For instance, if your keywords are 

aimed for people searching for “luxury sheets,” then your extension should give people the specific 

information they’d want: the range of sheets they can buy and the price of each kind. Keep in mind 

that people searching for sheets most likely don’t want to see information about towels or rugs. 

 

Price & Smart Tips 

 Transparent pricing may decrease traffic, overall, but use CPA as your guiding metric. Fewer 

clicks for the same number of conversions means you’re driving more qualified traffic. 

 Use unique final URLs for increased ad relevance. 

 Price extensions only appear when your ad rank is #1. 

 Use price extensions in conjunction with other extensions like Call extensions and Location 

extensions to drive more qualified calls and visitors. 

 List a minimum of 3 items you want to feature. Having at least 5 is a common best practice. 

2.2.10 Promotion Extensions 

Promotion Extensions advertise coupons, deals, and sales offerings. They’re usually paired with a 

price tag icon, which helps your ad take up more real estate and really stand out above your 

competitors on Google Search. 

 

Price & Smart Tips: 

 AdWords has a ton of pre-selected promotions that go on all-year, including Mother’s Day, 

Christmas, Labor Day, and Cyber Monday. 

 You may select one of four promotion options:  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiOkdzHuOXdAhWYd94KHaD4DWMQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://theclickhub.com/adwords-price-extensions-examples/&psig=AOvVaw0jtf6rIzOw1KE87Nkf90hX&ust=1538490148456489
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- Monetary Discount: $10 off every purchase! 

- Percent Discount: 15% off today! 

- Up to monetary discount: Up to $10 off! 

- Up to percent discount: Up to 15% off! 

 You can schedule promotion extensions within AdWords for custom holidays and promotions 

that are unique to your business 

 You won’t lose any historical data if you create a new promotion extension! 

 Be sure to create a cohesive landing page experience that also promotes the discount code. If 

you want to get real fancy, restrict just AdWords ads to a certain code to ensure your 

conversion tracking is actually leading to deals captured and sale made. 
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 Keyword Planner 

1. To start Keyword Planner, click on the wrench icon in the toolbar at the top of the page. 

 

2. Choose “Keyword Planner” in the “Planning” menu 

 

3. Google Keyword Planner gives you two options to get started, which are: 

 Discover new keywords: Get keyword ideas that can help you reach people interested in 

your product or service; 

 Get search volume and forecasts: See search volume and other historical metrics for 

your keywords, as well as forecasts for how they might perform in the future. 

Both options take you to the Keyword Plan, but what you see will vary slightly depending on 

your choice. These are not two separate standalone tools. 
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3.1 Discover New Keyword 

3.1.1 Start with Keywords 

1. As per Google’s instructions, just “Enter words, phrases, or a URL related to your business.” 

Google will then kick back some keyword suggestions. 

 

2. The statistic for the input keyword are shown: 

 

For each of the suggestions, you’ll see: 

 Average monthly searches: shows the average number of searches for this keyword and 

its close variants based on the month range as well as the location and Search Network 

settings you selected. You can use this information to see how popular your keywords are 

during different times of the year. 

 Competition shows how competitive ad placement is for a keyword, specific to the 

location and Search Network targeting options that you've selected. The level of 

competition – low, medium or high – is determined by the number of advertisers bidding 

on each keyword relative to all keywords across Google. If we don't have enough data, 

you'll see a dash. 
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 Ad impression share is the number of impressions that you've received divided by the 

total number of searches for the location and network you’re targeting that matched the 

keyword exactly in the last calendar month. This metric can help you identify potential 

opportunities this keyword has to get impressions and clicks. If we don't have enough data, 

you'll see a dash. 

 Top of page bid (low range) shows the lower range of what advertisers have historically 

paid for a keyword’s top of page bid, based on your location and Search Network settings. 

The average CPC of your keywords may vary. 

 Top of page bid (high range) shows the higher range of what advertisers have 

historically paid for a keyword’s top of page bid, based on your location and Search 

Network settings. The average CPC of your keywords may vary. 

 Account status shows if a keyword is in your plan or account, or is a negative keyword 

in your plan. 

3.1.2 Start with Website 

1. You can also discover the keyword by input the website. 
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3.2 Get Search Volume and Forecasts” 

1. This is a feature that’s useful if you already have a long list of keywords and just want to check 

their search volume. In other words, this tool won’t help you generate new keyword ideas. 

Simply copy and paste a list of keywords into the search field and hit “Get Started”. 

 

2. There are no keyword suggestions here. It shows how many clicks and impressions you can 

expect should you decide to run ads for your chosen keywords on Google AdWords over the 

next 30 days. You’ll also see estimated costs, CTR, and CPC. Most of this data is clearly aimed 

at AdWords advertisers. 
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 Glossary 

 

Maximize Clicks – automatically sets your bids to help get as many clicks as possible within your 

budget.  

Target Search Page Location – automatically sets your bids to help increase the chances that your 

ads appear at the top of the page or on the first page of search results. 

Target Outranking Share – You choose another advertiser's domain you want to outrank in ad 

position and how often you want to outrank it, and AdWords automatically sets your Search bids to 

help meet that target. 

Target Cost-Per-Acquisition (CPA) – automatically sets Search or Display bids to help get as 

many conversions as possible at the target cost-per-acquisition (CPA) you set. Some conversions 

may cost more or less than your target. 

Enhanced Cost-per-Click (ECPC) – automatically adjusts your manual bids to help you get more 

conversions, while trying to achieve the same cost-per-conversion. 

Target Return on Ad Spend (ROAS) – automatically sets bids to help get as much conversion 

value as possible at the target return on ad spend (ROAS) you set. Some conversions may have a 

higher or lower return than your target. 

Maximize Conversions – automatically sets bids to help you get the most conversions for your 

campaign while spending your budget. 


